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MESSENGER
Rogers Hometown Hockey
Stops in LaSalle
Rogers Hometown Hockey visits LaSalle on February
22 and 23! This is an exciting weekend when Canada’s
ultimate NHL fan experience stops in LaSalle during
its sixth season as Sportsnet and Rogers Hometown
Hockey™ criss-cross the country, visiting 25
communities to celebrate the local hockey stories that
connect the nation.
This free family-friendly hockey festival features
two days of live entertainment, NHL alumni, local
celebrities and hockey-themed activities for all ages at
the Vollmer Culture and Recreation Complex.
Ron MacLean and Tara Slone are LIVE and in-person
at the Vollmer Complex on Sunday, February 23 at
6:30 pm for the broadcast as they tell the stories
that celebrate the hockey history and culture that
put LaSalle on Canada’s hockey map. The Calgary
Flames take on the Detroit Red Wings on the big
screen. Be sure to follow the Town of LaSalle on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. The full schedule
and information about parking and a free shuttle will
be posted the week of the event.
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Paint the Town Red - Thank you to the LaSalle
businesses that are helping us Paint the Town Red to
celebrate our passion for hockey!
Photo Contest - Many great hockey photos are
on display in the lobby at the LaSalle Civic Centre.
#LaSalleHometownHockey, #hometownhockey
Jersey Day - Wear any jersey on Friday, February
21 and share your photos on social media using
#LaSalleHometownHockey, #hometownhockey and
tag @TownofLaSalle and @reclasalle.
Volunteer - Volunteers welcome on both Saturday and
Sunday (must be at least 16 years of age). Activities
include volunteering at the ball hockey rink, the
popcorn booth and assisting the public with various
hockey related games/activities.
Parade of Champions - Our Parade of Champions will
march to the broadcast booth and kick-off the national
broadcast. Any and every team is welcome!
Bucks for Pucks - Thank you to the grade schools
that donated bucks to support the LaSalle Food Bank
and LaSalle Hangout for Youth! The school with the
greatest amount of money raised (per capita) wins an
exciting visit from Rogers Hometown
Hockey.

www.lasalle.ca/
hometownhockey

Town of LaSalle Contact Information
LaSalle Civic Centre
5950 Malden Rd.,
LaSalle, ON N9H 1S4
519-969-7770
www.lasalle.ca

Mayor, Council and Administration, Ext. 1233
Council Services/Clerks Department, Ext. 1234
Finance/Tax Department, Ext. 1230
Public Works Department
Phone: 519-969-4143
Development & Strategic Initiatives/
Building Services, Ext. 1245
Culture & Recreation Department, Ext. 1235
Vollmer Culture & Recreation Complex
2121 Laurier Parkway
Phone: 519-969-7771
LaSalle Fire Service
Phone: 519-966-0744
LaSalle Police Service
Phone: 519-969-5210

For ambulance, police and fire
emergencies, dial 911

Strawberry Festival Temporarily
Moves to Vollmer Complex

At the Oct. 22, 2019 Regular Meeting of
LaSalle Council, members agreed to locate the
LaSalle Strawberry Festival to the Vollmer Culture
and Recreation Complex for the next three years. The
festival was moved last June due to the high water
level in the Detroit River that caused flooding in the
parking lots and boat launch, and along properties on
Front Road and surrounding streets.
“For the time being, the relocation makes
sense to allow administration to put plans in place
now. We don’t want to wait and then have to move
the festival at the last minute again,” said Mayor Marc
Bondy.
The relocation is to address concerns raised by
the Essex Region Conservation Authority which has
advised that water levels are expected to remain high.
By making the decision to relocate the festival this far
in advance, it will allow the Culture and Recreation
Department to consider what rentals and programs
would be scheduled on the same weekend.
In addition, Council members also agreed to
spend $170,000 from the Culture and Recreation Reserves on the installation of permanent infrastructure
including a power feed and power boxes in Parking
Lot 3, as well as a water line. This infrastructure can
then be used for future events, festivals and/or rentals.

Aquatic Centre at Vollmer Complex Closed for Maintenance in Summer

There are some major upgrades and maintenance scheduled to take place at the aquatic centre
at the Vollmer Culture and Recreation Complex in the
summer months. In order to complete all of the work,
the aquatic centre will be closed from June 26 to
September 7, 2020. This means that no programming
will take place at the aquatic centre (the hot tub, the
sauna and the pool will be closed the entire time).
Many of the aquatic programs will be scheduled at the LaSalle Outdoor Pool (located on Front
Rd. at Laurier Dr.) including swim lessons, private
swim lessons, lap swims/water walking, aquafitness
and recreational swimming. Weather-permitting, the
outdoor pool is open from the end of June to the end
of September. The outdoor pool schedule will be
shared in the Summer Activity Guide, on the Town’s
website and social media pages, and copies will be

available at the Vollmer Complex.
For the last few years, the aquatic centre has
been closed in the month of September to complete
annual maintenance like general cleaning and repairs,
painting, upgrades to the ductwork and energy efficiencies. This year, in addition to the general maintenance, the HVAC system (Pool Pak) is being replaced,
the entire aquatic facility is being painted and work is
being done in the change rooms.
The Vollmer Complex opened in 2008, and
these are the first major maintenance upgrades
made in the aquatic centre. Once completed over the
summer, there will be an improvement in the indoor
environment and aesthetics of the facility. The aquatic centre will re-open to the public on September 8,
2020.

LaSalle Small Coast Waterfront Experience

The LaSalle Small Coast Waterfront Experience
will enhance the waterfront’s potential to develop
a cultural hub and point of destination for LaSalle
residents of all ages and abilities, as well as visitors to
the area.
The LaSalle Small Coast Waterfront Experience
is a connected, multi-amenity environment. The
individual components will offer a mix of uses for both
indoor and outdoor programming. These components
also offer a wide range of venue sizes for even greater
programming and use potential. Most importantly,
when assembled together on this site, the activity hub
will act as a symbol of community pride.
Public consultation will play a major role in
the development of the site. The plans include the

Register for LaSalle Alerts
www.lasallealerts.ca

division of the area into numerous zones and how
each zone eventually develops will be based on input
that is received from the community. This is intended
to be a unique activity hub rooted in the rich history
of LaSalle; so engaging the public will be an important
part of the overall development of the site. It is
anticipated that the public engagement process will
commence in the early to mid-part of 2020.
The Town of LaSalle has submitted a grant
application to the “Investing in Canada Infrastructure
Program” to reanimate and expand the waterfront
along the Detroit River. It is expected that the project
will take place over the next several years. For more
information, visit www.lasalle.ca/waterfront
The LaSalle Alerts system is used to provide information
to you in times of emergency like floods, large fires,
evacuation notices, boil water advisories etc. Add your
contact information to make sure that you are included
in all future tests and notifications. You choose how
you would like us to contact you: text, cellphone, email
and/or landline. For those who have already registered,
you can log back into the system and can now update
your profile if you would require special assistance in
the event of an emergency evacuation (such as medical
equipment).

Frida

Upcoming Events
www.lasalle.ca

February 22 and February 23
Rogers Hometown Hockey at the
Vollmer Complex
www.lasalle.ca/hometownhockey

March 9
Mondays with Mayor Marc Bondy
LaSalle Civic Centre
519-969-7770
March 14 to 20
March Break Day Camp and activities at the
Vollmer Complex
519-969-7771
March 26
Smart Phone and Tablet Training ($5/person)
Vollmer Culture and Recreation Complex
www.lasalle.ca/register
519-969-7771
June 11 to 14
LaSalle Strawberry Festival
Vollmer Culture and Recreation Complex
www.lasalle.ca/strawberryfestival
519-969-7771

Dates to Remember
Spring Program Registration
Monday, March 23, 2020
Property Tax Billing Due Dates
Friday, February 28, 2020
Friday, April 24, 2020
Friday, June 26, 2020
Friday, August 28, 2020
Residential Water Billing Due Date
Friday, April 24, 2020
Friday, July 31, 2020
Friday, October 30, 2020

The Town of LaSalle has finished its Transportation Master Plan (TMP). WSP Canada Group Limited
was retained in April 2018 to oversee the process. The
plan encompasses the entire municipality, including
interfacing with the City of Windsor and the County
of Essex; and, includes all modes of transportation,
including active transportation (such as walking and
cycling), transit and automobile travel.
The Town hosted two Public Information
Centres (June 2018 and March 2019), as well as an
online survey. Based on those engagement activities,
a number of opportunities and challenges were identified, including: Front Road, Morton Drive, Matchette
Road, Malden Road, Todd Lane, Sixth Concession and
Laurier Parkway.
The TMP includes a future draft active transportation network, preferred draft road network,
traffic calming measures, as well as a pilot project for
Front Road. The pilot project would improve active
transportation connectivity, and enhance Front Road
as a main commercial corridor. It would reduce the
lanes on Front Road from four to three with a continuous left-turn lane, promote off-street parking,
implement separated bike lanes and sidewalks on
both sides of the road and encourage the use of alternate routes for commuters. This pilot project will be
presented at a regular meeting of LaSalle Council at a
future date for consideration.
It is now time for the review period. The TMP
final report can be found on the Town’s website at
www.lasalle.ca/tmp. Written comments should be
submitted by March 1, 2020.
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